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strategies, edited by new her2-directed therapies for breast cancer - the biology behind new her2-directed
therapies for breast cancer commentary re: c. i. spiridon et al., targeting multiple her-2 epitopes with monoclonal
fda and the challenges of drug review in the 21st century ... - fda and the challenges of drug review in the 21st
century: immunotherapies, targeted therapies, and companion diagnostics martha donoghue, md office of
hematology and oncology products oncogene cooperation in tumor maintenance and tumor ... - oncogene
cooperation in tumor maintenance and tumor recurrence in mouse mammary tumors induced by mycand mutant
kras katrina podsypanina*, katerina politi, levi j. beverly, and harold e. varmus management of dermatologic
complications of lung cancer ... - in recent years, oncogene-directed targeted agents and immunotherapies have
expanded the treatment armamentarium for advanced lung cancer and, in particular, non-small cell lung cancer
(nsclc). resisting resistance: targeted therapies in lung cancer - 2002, i.b. weinstein deÃ¯Â¬Â•ned the
phenomenon of Ã¢Â€Â˜oncogene addiction,Ã¢Â€Â™ whereby cancer cells become excessively dependent on a
particular Ã¢Â€Â˜driverÃ¢Â€Â™ alteration for their survival [1]. local therapies in oncogene-driven lung
cancers the ... - local therapies in oncogene-driven lung cancers the management of oligo-progression disease
mark g kris, md memorial sloan kettering new york, new york, usa her2/neu-directed therapy for biliary tract
cancer - directed therapy (trastuzumab, lapatinib, or pertuzumab) during the study period. in the gallbladder
cancer group, in the gallbladder cancer group, her2/neu gene amplification or overexpression was detected in
eight cases. the genomics and therapeutics of her2-positive gastric ... - directed therapy and guides clinical
investigation in methods to overcome this resistance. this article reviews anti-her2-therapies that are currently
used as standard of care in advanced, her2-positive, breast cancer and are now under investigation as monotherapy
and in combination with chemotherapy and/or a second her2-directed agent in advanced her2-positive gastric
cancer. the future ... biological context for the use of key therapies in ... - 558 biological context for the use of
key therapies in advanced non-small cell lung cancer citation: zeena nackerdien. Ã¢Â€Âœbiological context for
the use of key therapies in advanced non-small cell lung cancerÃ¢Â€Â•. the her-2/neu oncogene in breast
cancer: prognostic factor ... - ross, fletcher 240 studies of novel breast cancer therapies directed against the
her-2/neugene and protein, including the use of anti-her2 antibodies (herceptinÃ‚Â®) in the treatment of
metastatic disease. research open access erbb2 enhances mammary tumorigenesis ... - directed therapies
(reviewed in [36]), and it has been noted that a correlation between igf-ir expression and trastuzumab resistance
exists in clinical breast cancer Ã¢Â€Â˜accidentalÃ¢Â€Â™ anti-angiogenic drugs: anti-oncogene directed ... radiation [14] and hormonal ablation therapies [13,15]. it may also include the new generation cytostatic anticancer drugs such as signal transduction inhibitors
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